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[ 
2-13-87Andre, Constance for Atty. Kaplan 
143-87 Allred, Rachel- for Atty . Robert Kelley 2-18- 87 
196- 87 Antonia Andradre with boquet of pussywillows 3-12- 87 
197- 87 Philip M. Austin ,Col dwell Banker 3-12- 87 
243- 87 An tonell is, Albert Brockot n Credit Uni on 3- 27- 87 
244- 87 Aguirre, Eloisa, broken l eg for Atty . Will iam Sims 3-19- 87 
250- 87 April Fools Day Antics 3-31-87 
291-87 Anderson, David inj. for Atty. David P. Cassella 4-1-87 
391-87 Armon, F.d.ward facial injuries 5- 5-87 
392- 87 Ahavath Torah Synagogue for A. P. Whitaker 4---87 
421 - 87 Annunciation Greek Orthodox church 5-13-87 
422-87 Anderson Robert N.E. Telephone 5-8-87 
524- 87 Able rug Co ., groundbreaking in Hanover for Fred Gil metti & Sons 6- 3- 87 
525- 87 Allen Street Construction fro steve Cruz ,Brockton Redevl. Authority 6-4-87 
567-87 Adams family at BHS grad ua ti on 6 -7- 87 
568 - 87 American sys t ems 6 -1 0 - 87 
585-87 Andrews ,Kevin for Atty. F.d Reservitz 6-1 5-87 
681 - 87 Aetna Life & Casualty,accident scene in Dorchester 7- 22- 87 
743- 87 Ahn, Dr.Charles VA hospital 8- 10-87 
818- 87 Allstate Insurance co., front damage and windshield showing hair in Mazda 8- 25 - 87 
819- 87 ABF Freight Systems, Inc. Intersection of Mechanic & Bail ey sts.Canton 8- 21 - 87 
822 - 87 Anderson , Kevin facial scar for Atty . James McMahon 8 - 26 - 81 
935- 87 Anteski, Michael, copies of Rainbows of Life book 9- 22- 87 
963 - 87 AuCoin , Michael and Joseph etal 
964- 87 Artley Merchasndise Corp . 
at picnic table 10-18- 87 
10-87 
1044-87 Anderson Paul and Julie with sons for neighhood stroll. 10- 24- 87 
1298- 87 Daniel Angerstein 12/1- 87 
1298- 87 Anderson,Michael for Atty. Moran at At t y. Cohen ' s office 12-1r :87 
1299- 87 Anderson, Michael facial injuries 12-29-87 
292- 87 West arid Bel mont street s , 3- 22-87( 
523- 87 Routes 18 and 14, Whi t man 
740- 87 harrison boul evard, t aken a t reques t of Avon Police Dept. 
1045- 87 Spring and Ash s t reets. 
1120- 87 Bel emont str eet Brockton opposite McDonald' s . 
1121-87 Cruiser vs car Bel mont s treet near VA Medical. 
1122-87 0 ' Sullivan accident Torrey street Brockt on. 
1184- 87 Mar ke t s tree t , War ren Avenue . 
6- 6- 87 
8- 3- 87 





24-87 Bradshaw pits in Plympton 1-24-87 
25-87 Area of Christo' s II, for Robert Tighe Real Estate 1-14-87 
( 74- 87 Lista International Corp . Holliston for Engineered Advertising, Inc. 2-2-87 
249-87 Douglas A. King Builders with Farquarson 3- 25-87 
293- 87 Bob Farquarson' s home for Doug. King Builders 3-25-87 
300- 87 Enterprise site, adjacent to Rte . 24, Brockton 4-10-87301- 87 Michelson Farm area 4- 10- 87 
357- 87 Pine Oaks golf Course, Easton for Robert Tighe 4-10-87 
358-87 Winnecunet Shores, Sharon Middleton-Carvalho Real tors, kevin Mcrris:n 4-10- 87 
359- 87 Bradshaw prop. also, area betw. W.Chestnut and Walnut St. 4-10-87 
423-87 Goddard Hospital 5- 7-87 
424-87 Strawberry Valley Golf Course 5-7-87 
425-87 Weweantic River Atty. Wynn 5-7- 87 
426- 87 Joe's House and neighborhood 5- 7- 87 
569-87 Intersection of Depot, Purchase and Center streets, Easton 6-11-87 
570-87 Kelleher area near Sargent ' s Suppl y 6-11-87 
571- 87 Massasoit College campus for Ed Lyons 6-12- 87 
582- 87 Stonehill College for Brian Murphy 6-11-87 
584- 87 Bridgewater Industrial Parks for Bridgewater Industrial Comm. 6- 29- 87 
694- 87 Abington' s New Shopping Plaza 7- 29- 87 
695- 87 Christy's Market 3106 Cranberry Highway , Wareham ( rte 6&rte. 280 7- 28- 87 
696-87 '" '" 413 Wareham st., Marion (Rte. 6A near Tabor Acadmey) 7- 28- 87 
697- 87 12 West main st., Hyannis (near Music Tent) 7- 28-87 
698- 87 359 Bedford st., Whitman (rte 18 & rte . 14) 7-28-87 
699- 87 357 Court st. , Plymouth (near Cordage Park) 7- 28- 87 
700- 87 95 Washington s t., Norwell (rte. 53 & Grove st.) 7- 28-87 
701-87 '" 50 Ocean st., Hyannis (near docks) 7-28-87 
702- 87 '" 336 Center ave ., Abington (rte. 123 & Rte. 58) 7- 28- 87 
703- 87 Plymouth Harbor 7- 28- 87 
704- 87 Christy's Market Rte. 123, Abington Center 7- 28- 87 
838-87 Golf course in Taunton, for Dick at King aviation 9-16-87 
839- 87 Cadillac Center, -Brockton 9-15- 87 
871- 87 Massasoit College, parking areas for ED Lyons 9-16- 87 
882-87 Bridgewater property for Meet ing Square Management, John R. Buckley 9-16-87 
912-87 Massasoit College showing parking areas full, for Ed Lyons 9-16- 87 
9~~6~~ 7 B~ue Hills Regi~nal .Mas~asoit Ca~us, Canton 10-14- 8:1 10-14-8: 
967- 87 Bridgewater State Collegeand environs for Betty Stewart 10-2-87 
1119- 87 Raynham Taunton Dog Track new practice track. 
1194- 87 Plain street Bridge. l~=6~=~ 
1195-87 Plain street bridge area under construction. 12- 01 - 8: 
1233- 87 New Edison Plant, West Bridgewater. 12-02-8i 
1312-87 Belmont street near St onehill entrance 12-23- 8, 
1313-87 Brockton Fair and Belmont street 12-23-8, 
( 
- B-
( 1-87 Bessett, Cherie Whitman New Year's haby 1-1-87 
2-87 Brockton Dialysis Center Westgate for Tom Shields 1-1-87 
3-87 Bingham, Rnth huge Christmas tree 1-3- 87 
4-87 Bradshaw, Paul, gravel pit area in Plympton 1-9- 87 
49- 87 Bradstreet, Meredith auditor Security Fed. Savings 1-26-87 
50-87 Brockton Hospital officersn t .1'..s~7 75-87 Brockton Hospital staff , Dr . Rappo, Dr . Davis, Dr. Tisch 
92- 87 Bauman, Stanley A. 2-3- 87 
101- 87 Brockton Savings Bank meeting at Ridders Country Club 2-10-87 
2-11- 87 
103-87 Bridgewater State College Winter Commencement Convocation 2-4- 87 
144- 87 Bassett, Lori waters geranium plant in classroom at Hancock 2-25- 87 
145-87 Blackthorne Tavern for Mary Murray 2-11 - 87 
146-87 Berg, Rita of Brockton "Lost in a Sea of Cars" 2-25-87 
168-87 Brodeur, Rita ankle injury 3-2-87 
169- 87 Bettencourt, David 3-1-87 
170-87 Brockton Credit Union Easton Branch 2-26- 87 
102-87 Barretta Buick sal es staff 
NJ--tJ Br~c°k~onRi~ll~sa:Fe''lJ:Fv:1:o. Avon Ind. Park for Tihge Real Estate 3i-t-8a71 
199-87 Bradshaw, Paul Contractors, prep. of land at Rte. 80 and Rte . 44 3-4-87 
200- 87 3-4-87 
201-87 Brand . Deborah, head and chin injuries for Atty. Thomas Byrnes 3-5-87 
222- 87 Brockton Credit Union Canton Branch 3-19- 87 
223- 87 Brockton CredtitUNion Canton Branch 3-18- 87 
224- 87 Blue Knights in Parade Brockton 3-14-87 
245- 87 Beitz , Lewis Service Merchandise 3-18- 87 
246- 87 Brockton views for City Attorney, Bob Payton 3-25-87 
247- 87 Burns, Thomas nose for Atty . Reservitz 3-21-87 
248- 87 Brockton Credit Union, Patricia Van Deusen, Brian F. Hughes 3-25- 87 
251-87 Bat, Dial A for Charles Stevenson 3- 25- 87 
252- 87 Brockton Credit Union Sign changeover 3- 30-87 
253-87 Brockton Credi t Union Canton Office Open House 3-25-87 
294- 87 Bullling geyser manhole on Belmont st. 4-5-87 
360-87 Brockton Credit Union, Canton Branch for A.P. Whitaker & Sons 4-2-87 
361-87 Barnhart,Deborah site of fall from stairs for Atty. Sullivan 4-15-87 
383- 87 Bauman-Sherman gathering 4-25-87 
384- 87 Benner' s Camera shop copies of photos and contact sheets 4- 24-87 
393- 87 Brockton Art Display by Brockton Credit Union 
427-87 Brockton Credit Union High School Gathering ?:t~J7 
475-87 Bay State Gas installation of gas burner in home, Atty . John Vitale 5- 27-87 
476-87 Briguglio, Carmello A. 5-13-87 
477-87 Britton, David 5-13-87 
478-87 Brown, David knee injuries 5-18- 87 
479- 87 Baurru,m-,, Stanley at Stonehill Commencement 5-17-87 
509-87 Body found in river by Brockton Police. (photo by: Joe) 5- 29- 87 
510- 87 Billett, Herbert copy of parents 5- 28- 87 
-B-
• 
516- 87 BAT terminal for Stevenson 5-25- 87 
517-87 Bloumbas, Geor ge with rhododendron bushes 5- 31- 87 
526- 87 Bennett, Colleen looks at fl owers at Massasoit COIMl. Coll. 6-2-87 
527 Dial-A-Bat 19th anniversary observance 6-4-87 
554-87 Booth, Don Uni t ed Way 6-16- 87 
Brockton High School graduation, to include many graduat e 4X5 envelopes 6- 7-87555-87 
Bert ' s Restaurant, Plymouth for Rober t Tighe Real Estate 6-12- 87 
586- 87 Bay State Gas Co . trucks and personnel for propane division 6-22- 87 
587- 87 
556-87 
Brockton Fair 6- 30- 87 
588- 87 Burris ,Lisa for Atty. James McMahon 6-15-87 
589- 87 BAT Terminal from 8th floor of Campello high rise 6-14-87 
590- 87 Brock t on Fair 6-18- 87 
591-87 Brockton Fair 6-26- 87 
648 - 87 Browne , Cynthia of Hanson f acia l inJurie s 7- 2- 87 
649 - 87 Brouwer, Peter vertical scar on forehead 7- 2- 87 
650" 87 Brock t on Hospit a l f or Mary D. Murray TV-communications 7 - 10 - 887 
651-87 Brockton FAIR Ju l yl,4, and 5 7-1,4,5 - 87 
682- 87 Bradbury, David dogbite injuries 
683-87 Bergquist, Marsha Eve copy passport for Arnie Greenblatt (Atlas _ _7 21 87Travel ) 
• 
684-87 Dial-A-Bat buses in Abingt on 7-21-87 
685-87 Brailsford, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Poultney, VT. 7-12-87 
686-87 Buote, John facial injuries for Atty . Ed L. Reservitz 7- 87 
742- 87 Barrett , Laurie inj. face, l eg & arm for Atty . Raymond Arabaz 7- 24- 87 
744- 87 Bl och,Karl for Atty . Chas . Murray 8- 7- 87 
745- 87 Bauer, Charles for Atty .John Spinale 8-6-87 
746- 87 Bauman,Stanley in l ounge chair 8- 6- 87 
747-87 Bearse ,Dwayne for Atty. James S. Aven 7-30-87 
748- 87 BAT ,Dial A bus damaged in accident &::&i87 
801-87 Bell , Robert III 8-13- 87802- 87 Brunelle , Amy for Atty . Bernard Cohen . 
803- 87 Bauer Qiarl es shin inj . for Atty . John T. Spinal e 8- 13- 87 
804- 87 Eulot~ky, Tob/ el bow dog bite for At t y . Paul Sullivan 8-13- 87 
823-87 BAT Award Recipients 9- 9-87 
824- 87 Busby, Antoine tte dog bite for Atty. Ilene Belinsky 8- 24- 87 
825-87 Bejarano, Jose burns on leg for Ayy . Paul Sullivan 8- 87 
826-87 Banjeree, Diya Canadian Passport 9-12- 87 
840- 87 Brockt on Cr edit Union , presentation to BHS 9-16- 87 
906- 87 Bettencourt' s and Boles 9-19- 87907- 87 Bauman Family 9- 7- 87 
908- 87 Barbour ,Joe Stonehill Copies 9-19- 87 
913- 87 Broderick , Tom copies of Special Ol ympi cs winner s 9-18- 87 
936- 87 Brockton Credit Union gr oundbreaking , Campello Branch 9-23- 87 
950- 87 Brockton Ci tl Council 9-28-87 
951-87 Brockton Credit Union, s tudent visitors 9-29- 87 
968- 87 BAT Bus Bergeron, Raymond, St a t e rodeo champion 10°20- 87 
969- 87 Bridgewater fatal accident involving pedestrian 10-15- 87 
970- 87 Blum, Helena visa 10-13- 87 
971- 87 Br ock ton Wholesale Beverage Co . 10- 2- 87972- 87 Burke, Dr. Gerard Massasoit Comm . Col; efe 10- 8- 87 
- B-
• 
973-87 Baxter, Will i am with l eaf whirlwind 10-1-87 
974- 87 BAT Awards 9- 30- 87 . 
10-30-871046-87 Brockton Savings Bank photo 
1047-87 Bell Catherine , Freetown facial injuries for Carol Witt. 10-19- 87 
10- 25- 871048- 87 Brailsford Mr . and Mrs.Gordon and baby 
10- 26-87 
10- 26- 87 
1049- 87 Baler Atty. Lawerence copies. 
1050-87 Bosquet Linda Fall Blooms abound. 
1051- 87 BAT Thomas M. Rice, road-e-o winner third place . 10-22-87 
10-19-871052-87 Bell Michael of Freetown facial injuries for Carol Witt . 
10- 24-871053-87 Barros Sheilia East Bridgewater. 
10- 22-871054-87 Brockton Credit Union,Brian Huges hotel week-end winner 
10-22-871055- 87 BAT Tom Rice third pl ace State r oad- e- o winner 
10- 20-871056- 87 BAT State roadeo champion Ray Bergeron . 
1057- 87 Brockton High School, class of 1922 r eunion . 10- 23- 87 
1102- 87 Braintr ee Hospital, Ecudorian children . 10- 21-87 
1103- 87 Benner copy of 1934 Enterprise articl e . 11-2- 87 
1104-87 Brockton High School cl ass of 1922 r eunion. 10- 23-87 
1105- 87 Brockton Credit Union poster sponser. 10- 29- 87 
1106-87 Broberg Russel l. 10----87 
1123- 87 Barbershop signs Hair signs. 11---- 87 
1124-87 Blanchette , injuries to face ,head,leg,and elbow for Creedon and Creedon. 11-2-87 
1125- 87 Brockt~n Sav;ings Bank. 11-03- 8]
• 111\1 ·87 Burke Irma tim:ype copies 2 3x5's 11-lli- B'\ 
114 -87 Bennett Dana Rehobth House Stonehill College . 11-04-87 
1175- 87 Bal dwin George W. People's Savings Bank. 11- 20-87 
1185-87 Bradshaw Paul Striar J ewish Community Center, Central street ,St oughton . 11-21-87 
1188- 87 Bradshaw Paul Striar Jewish Colll1lunity Center , Central St., Stoughton. 11-21-87 
1234-87 Badger Robert for Attv. F.d Reservitz. 12-04-87 
1235- 87 Bay State Gas group fo r Bob Tennihan. 12-07 - 87 
1236- 87 Bejarano Jose injury to upper l eft l eg for Atty. Paul Sullivan. 12-02- 87 
1245- 87 Brown, E. Norris Co . , per sonne l 12- 9- 87 
1246- 87 Barbaria , Lynn facial inj ureis for Atty . Joseph Titlebaum 12-15- 87 
1260- 87 Bauman Darkroom Party 12-11-87 
1261-87 Bradshaw, Paul, Road Building at Kingst on 12-1 5-87 
1261-87 Bay State Gas , advertising photos for Alfred H. Carlson 12- 22-87 
1290- 87 Brockton, Downtown, before development 12-27-87 
1291-87 Brockton ladder t ower tried out at City Hall 12-27-87 





4-87 Cromwell Assoc. equiµnent 1-5-87 
20-87 Christo' s 2, for Bob Tighe 1-9-87 
26-87 Cornn .Equip. Co., trailer ,Charlotte, N.C., for Atty. Paul Sullivan 
27-87 Cromwell Assoc . Inc . Piece of equip. 
28-87 Colleary, Diane, facial and arm inj. for Atty . Stephen Wainwright 
29=87 Colleary, William , for Atty. Stephen Wainwright 
51-87 Christiansen Union school class 
52-87 Condyne Lobby 
53-87 Cirelli foods 
54-87 Clancy, Thomas injuries
55-87 Currier Publications Photo of ar twork 
56-87 Condyne groundbreaking at Hingham Corperate Center 
76-87 Christmas, Joe Wayne for Atty . James McMahon 
93-87 Cromwell Assoc . Inc. tools 
94-87 Cranford, George copy of band 
95087 Cirelli Foods, series B&W 
104-87 Cusick, Paul Leaving D.A . office for private practice 
• 
105- 87 Cadillac Center Prize winning personnel 
106- 87 Copeland Toyot a Staff 
107-87 Clark Ford Staff 
147-87 Carreiro, Donal d R. Facial inj. For Atty. James 0 . S. Morton 
148-87 C. A. Matson Glass Company . , Inc. Install windows 
149-87 Currier , Donna t eaches Math at Hancock El ementary School 
172-87 Carpenter, Leo & Dan McGahan in D.W. Feild Park 
173-87 Coffee Break workerstake time out from construc tion 
174-87 Cranford, George copies 1936 Grade 6 Whi tman School 
229-87 Cadillac Center Spor t s car 
289-87 Calamare ANdrew Atty, H&S 
290-87 Cahill Joseph passport 
295-87 Currier, book cover for publications 
314-87 Currier copy 
362-87 Campanelli, Clara and new Allante 
363-87 Campanelli, Clara " " " 
394-87 Cape Cod Original s 
395-87 Currier, William book Cover 
396-87 Currier, Tami injuries 
397-87 Conti, Silvio copy 
398-87 Currier Publications book Cover 
428-87 Casieri, Mark Marciano fight pix 
429-87 Cooks , Lindell injuries 
430-87 Correira, Daniel injuries 










































481-87 Cohenno, Martin visa passport 5- 22- 87 
528=87 Cape Train at Montello 5- 30- 87 
529-87 Caffrey, Cara 6-8- 87,..
530-87 Carney, Atty . Gerard B. Wynn& Wynn 6- 2- 87 
531=87 Chateau Westgate , rockpile for Ellen Bosman • 6- 3- 87 




572-87 Cooper , Catherine of Foxboro injuries to face , thigh and but 6-10-87 
592- 87 Caledonia,Albert E. bicycle of for Atty . Richard Lawton 6-1 7-87 
652 - 87 COREN, MICHAELE . wit h new Pontiac Grand AM 7- 8 - 87653 - 87 Cl ancy, - Thomas P. facial injuries for Atty . Rich Lawton 6 - 30-87 
654 - 87 Campe ll o Pumping station with mason s restoring the chimney 7- 87 
687-87 Carney, Chris in final, demolition derby 7-11-87749- 87 Carney, Kelly series of pictures 8-1-87 
814- 87 Crown Wire & Cable Corp ., stairway taken for Charles A. Murray III 8-25- 87 
815- 87 Cadillac Center , Ed Wessling purchased new Cadillac All ante 8-14-87 
816- 87 Cl ancy , Thomas face and nose injuries for Atty. Richard Lawton 8-12- 87 
817- 87 Cerci, Keith A. candidate for city council 8-14- 87 
827-87 Correia, Jose owner of crashed ' 85 Mits.bishi Qq:e for Atty. Jerry Plum 9- 1-87 
828=87 Cruise, Timothy Candidate photo 8- 29- 87 
841- 87 Cam~rino , Daniel, Pl ymou~h Vol ar e , for Atty. Lawton 9-14- 87 
843- 87 Crawfora & Company , accident scene, Weymouth near South Weymouth Bank 9-16- 87 
938- 87 CS&R Fluid Power 9-23- 87 
952-87 Cuddy, Don of Cuddy-Randall Kennels , with Calderone 9-29- 87 
975- 87 Cudd)' , Don owner of Cal derone Cuddy-Randle Kennels 9- 29- 87 
976-87 Cerci , Keith pot hole in street 10- 20-87 
977-87 Cruise , Tim l ooking at empty l ot 10-9- 87 
978- 87 Cl ark, Laura 10-6- 87 
980- 87 Cruise, Timothy campaign photos 10- 4- 87 
981- 87 CS<R Fluid Power Inc ., Bridgewater 10°1-87 
982- 87 Cannon , Arthur l eft hand injury for Atty . Richard Mallen 10- 3- 87 
983- 87 Cerci, Kei th proof sheets 10-16- 87 
984- 87 Condyne Freezers 5-1-87 
985- 87 Conklin , Margaret passport sets ,family 10-6-87 
986- 87 " " family of , 10- 6- 87 
988- 87 Cardinal Cushing Hospital 10- 7- 87 
1065-87 Cushman Tara , ideas of her own . 10-24-87 
1061- 87 Cerci Keith on Cambo street . 10- 26- 87 
1063-87 Cannon Arthur, Left hand injuries fot Atty . Richard T. Mallen. 10-19- 87 
1064-87 Cardinal Cushing Hospital foliage views Peter Carroll at Hospital. 10-18-87 
1066-87 Colley Steven It's on the l evel. Hl~24- 87 
1107- 87 Cardinal Cushing Hospital proof sheet. 11-2-87 
1108- 87 Cruise Tim at desk . 10- 24- 87 
1109- 87 Cardinal Cushing Hospital series made as contact sheet. 10-29-87 
1110- 87 Cl assic Ilesigns, Inc. two cars. 10- 22- 87 
1150-87 Cranford Georse W. Copy photosrayhs 11-09-87 
1159-87 Cardinal Cushing General Hospita series of personnel 11-18- 87 
1176-87 Community schools education proclamation by Mayor Pitaro. 11-20- 87 
1177-87 Cicone Tekl a Ann for Atty. Richard Lawton . 11-16-87 
1178- 87 Cardinal Cushing Hospital ser ies for annual repor t. 11-20- 87 
1186- 87 Cardinal Cushing Hospital, chapel. 11-23- 87 
1189- 87 Curtin Peter facial injuries taken ay Plymouth County House of Correction . 11- 18- E 
1190- 87 Carrier Pa t forehead injuries. 11-19- 87 
1196- 87 Christa's II tabl es for Brockton Hospita l Centennial ball. 11-20-87 
1197-87 Cochrane Dick "Light Work" 11-29- 87 
1215-87 Creedon Mr. and Mrs. Michael and family. 12-06-87 
1216- 87 Cardinal Cushing Hospital, volunteers. 12- 02- 87 
1217-87 Cardinal Cushing General Hospital group on front steps . 12- 02- 87 
1237-87 Christv Char les pr esident Securitv Federal Savings and Loan. 12-10- 87 
1238-87 Covett Judge George Testimonial Dinner. 11-28- 87 
1239-87 Chappell Robert 6, for Attv. Krowski. 12-03-87 
1?.40-87 
1241-87 
Cardinal Cushing Fr. Murphy at cha~l. 






1247- 87 Continental Cablevision; Toys for Tots , distribution Jeffrey J . Johnson 12-15- 87 
1248- 87 Cl assic Designs, West Bridgewater for Jim Morrison/Rick Fruzze t ti 12- 3- 87 
1263- 87 Continental Cablevision Chris tmas PArty 12- 18- 87 
1264- 87 Cohen, David , test phot os for new l ens 12-87 
1265- 87 Car dinal Cushing Hospi t a l t rustees 12- 16- 87 
1300-87 Cotter,Patti for Atty . Paul R. Sullivan 12- 29- 87 




C0NDYNE C0NDYNE C0NDYNE C0NDYNE CONDYNE 
• 
52-87 Condyne lobby (color) 1-23-87 
56-87 Hingham Corporate Center groundbreaking 1-23- 87 
77-87 Imperia Cabinet Corporation, groundbreaking at Myles Standish Industrial 2- 3- 87 
202-87 Condyne , doctors office occupation welcome Park 
225-87 Mansfield warehouse interior onl y ?:H$ 
n~= ~~ ~arehoUse a~ 1043,,Turnpik~ street ~toughton 
228-87 Mansfield warehouse interior 
287- 87 Bowmar in Acton 
288-87 Gerrity Lumber Hopedale
399-87 Park Cardiographic groundbreaking 
431 - 87 addition to M.D . Stetson Co. 
432-87 Condyne Freezers Dedham 
482-87 construction of new Condyne building, 1043 Turnpike st., Stoughton 
483-87 Mirob offices at Canton Corporate Space Park for Condyne 
573- 87 Groudbreaking at U.S .C.0., Distribution for Condyne, Inc . , at Franklin 
593-87 Hopkinton, Donovan-Mayflower 
594-87 CD Rental warehouse, Avon Industrial Park 
595-87 Groundbreaking in Quincy 
655 - 87'Stoughton Corporate Center, Cond yne Freezers, Inc . 
656 - 87 Crane 's Landing 
705-87 First annual C0NDYNE Golf Tournament, Pembroke Golf Club 
706-87 Cond:yne Freezers, Inc., Personnel 
720- 87 Freezer's bldg. being constructed in Stoughton
• 
813-87 Groundbreaking Myles Standish, Copy Master 
829-87 Hunneman-Condyne group @ Stoughton Corporate Dinner 
830- 87 Freezers, Inc . 
831-87 Nissan Bldg. Rte. 495, Mansfield 
832- 87 Norton Commerce Center 
833-87 Bldg. Route lA, Wrentham 
834- 87 Nissan Bldg. and Flatley, Norton 
835-87 Project, Woburn 
842-87 Broken Electrical pipe, at Douglas Company in Condyne Corp., Center 
844- 87 Casey e lectrical box in Condyne corporate center, Stoughton 
909- 87 Builging at Stoughton Corporate Center 
914-87 Ben Olken Bldg. Stoughton Corporate Center 
915- 87 Bldg. 112 at Stoughton Corporate Center 
937-87 Freezers 
939-87 Freezers Open !louse 
953-87 Freezers 
979- 87 Condyne Furnace Brook Medical Bldg.
987 - 87 Freezers, ~ 
1058-87 Hingham Corporate Center, sharp street,Hingham. 
1059- 87 Condyne Freezers~Lobby 
1062-87 Executive Place ,Ouincy; and Hancock street building, 
1065-87 Building 340, Turnpike st., Stoughton . 
• 
1126-87 Building at Hancock street Quincy. 
1127 -87 groundbreaking for W.R. Grace & Co. ,production facility at Canton. 
1128-87 Hingham Corporate Center 
1149-87 Fulton Packing Building,Southampton street, Boston. 

























9-1 - 87 
9-2-87 
9- 9-87 
9- 9- 87 




9- 23- 87 
§:~1=~1 










1158-87 Business Products unlimited 11-19-87 
r 
CONDYNE CONDYNE CONDYNE CONDYNE CONDYNE 
•
1198- 87 Buil ding , Hancock street, Quincy 11-29- 87 







30-87 Durham , Suzanne, 1978 Olds at Georges Garage, Avon 1-13- 87 
31- 87 Dunne, Michelle , facial inj. for Atty . J. Russell Hodgdon 
108- 87 Desantis Chevrol et Staff 
1-13-87 
2-11 -87 
203-87 Davis School , Mural 
286-87 Daigl e Tim 
285- 87 Davidson LAura a t Shaws opening 
315-87 Dunn, Bradford injuries, for Atty. James McMahon 
3- 29- 87 
4-7-87 
364-87 Drew, James C. Injuries to body and car for Atty . Alvin JAck Sims 4-14- 87 
400-87 DAV Presentation to Stanl ey Wallan t 5- 3- 87 
401 - 87 Dutra, Karen for Atty . Bal er 4-23-87 
402-87 Dabrega passport 4-27-87 
484-87 Dutcher, Ellen copy photo 5- 87 
511-87 DeWald, Nicole 5- 28- 87 
533- 87 Daniel , Michelle, gr aduates from BHS 6- 7- 87 
534-87 Delta Computer Corp. for R.W .Holmes Realty 6- 5- 87 
535- 87 Davenport, Sarah, Daught er of Barbara Davenport 6-5-87 
596- 87 D'Addario, Christopher and family Gr aduation 6- 14-87 
597- 87 Donahue,Debra for At t y . Richard Lawton 6-1 5-87 
657 - 87 Douillet t e, Dawn head injuries 7-1-87 
688- 87 Douglas-Steele , Mr. and Mrs. J ames Canadian passport set s 7- 24- 87 
710-87 Driskell, James A. Mr. and Mrs 113 Highland st. 7-28-87 
721-87 Demolition derby grand prize winner s 7-11-87 
778- 87 Dunbar Motorcycles Appreciation day 8- 22- 87 
6- 27 - 87779-87 Doy le, Julie 
780-87 DiCarli , Lynn at Brigham & Women ' s Hospital 8-12- 87 
845- 87 Danielson, Leon Pistol Permi t 9-15- 87 
846- 87 Dwelley, Robert K. Back stairs a t 29 East Main st. , Brockton 8- 31-87 
989-87 Drew, Scott and Heather Mail call 10-18- 87 
990- 87 DiCroce, Church street, Vineyard 10- 6- 87 
991-87 D'Addario, Christopher "Peak Br i lliance" 10-17- 87 
992-87 DiCroce vineyard 10-6- 87 
993-87 Dawn Douille tte ,Copy of photo for Atty . Paul Sullivan 9- 29- 87 
1067-87 D'ADDARIO CHRIS raking l aeves on Copel and street,Brocktom. 10-19-87 
1068-87 Duff Gerard,12,arm injuries for Atty . Paul R. Sullivan . 10----87 
1069- 87 Debbie,McMenamy ' s waitress and husband. 10-23-87 
1070-87 DiDiori Julie last flowers of fall. 10-24-87 
1071-87 DiCroce Robert and Lorenzo Grosso. 10-19- 87 
1111-87 Donnel ey Hel ene copy of 1 llxl4. 11-2-87 
1112- 87 Driscoll Erin with parents "Preserverance Pays." 11-01-87 
1129- 87 Dadmun Wayne,scar on right leg.Atty. John A. Keech,Jr. 
1218-87 Donahue Debra, for Atty . Richard Lawton facial injuries. 11-27-87 
13 
-E-
• 5-87 Ean"iri honored by school board 6-87 Easton Fitness Center new swirrming pool open 60-87 Emhart Materials Group awards 
78-87 Ericson, James Jr. for Atty. Burton Schair 
79-87 Easton Fitness Center, opening reception, for Douglas King 
109-87 Enterprise, Andy Anderson 
179-87 Easton Marketplace Takes Shape 
230- 87 East Bridgewater Savings Bank New Corporators 
231 - 87 Emhart Building Whitman 
284-87 Easton Fitness Center for Doug King 
365- 87 Easton Fitness Center Aerobics Cl ass 
366- 87 Ellis Bret t Apartments 
365-87 Easton Fi t ness Cent er, Aerobics Class 
574- 87 Easton Fitness Center, Arthritis Class For Doug King 
598-87 Everado,Martinez for Atty. William H. Sims 
599- 87 Enterprise Pro-Am Tournament 
689-87 Exeter Foods, Inc. display case with food displ ay 
690- 87 Exeter Foods, Inc. chicken pot pie displ ay and lobster display 
• 
750-87 Eckhoff,Katie for Atty. Mark Karsner 
994- 87 East Bridgewat er High class of 1927 
1160- 87 Ethier Donald J. "Thursdafs Cowboy"
1292- 87 Ekberg, Mike and Keith 0 Connor on snow-mobile 



















8- 5- 87 
10-11-87 






Fitzmaurice, Richard Security Federal Savings61-87 
80- 87 FIRE, a t 11 Goddard road 2- 6- 87 
96-87 54 Gordon street 2- 7- 87 
2-21-87 
111-87 Flynn, Paul 2-14-87 
112-87 Framery, The Bob Byron Copies 2-19- 87 
113-87 Fitzmaurice Lincoln-Mercury Staff 2-14-87 
114-87 FIRE 47 West Chestnut street 2-21-87 
115- 87 FIRE London Clothing aftermath 2-17- 87 
150-87 Fasth, Signe, passport set 2-26- 87 
151-87 Franklin block and environs for city planner Nancy Stack Savoie 3- 2-87 
152-87 Franklin and Kingman blocks for Brockton City Planner, Nancy Savoie 2-24-87 
178- 87 Field D.W. Park SPring like weather 3- 8-87 
232-87 Framery Avon Ar t Critic 3-1 7-87 
283-87 Flynn Charlene Long Line 3-24- 87 
296- 87 D.W. Field Thirty Acres pond waterfall 4-5-87 
297- 87 Florence, Roxanne passport set 4- 3- 87 
110- 87 Faith Healers 
367- 87 Foley, Patrick Copies 4-87 
403-87 Forsythias, snow on 4-27-87 
485-87 Ford s treet, road work for Brockton Redevelopment Authority, Steve Cruz 5-18-87 
658-87 Fuller Memorial Hospital ribbon - cutting 7-7-87 
659 - 87 Fongeal l az , Mr . and Mrs. for daughter Joyce Burton 7- 4 - 87 
• 
660-87 Faria, Scott D. bodily injuries, knee, face, forehead, chin 7-6-87 
691-87 Flynn, William Southstate Bank 7- 17- 87 
741-87 Field , David facia l inj. for Atty. Richard Lawton 7-24- 87 
751-87 Farwell,Winthrop 8-11-87 
847- 87 Flynn, Marianne forehead injuries, for Atty. Linda w. Conrad 8-27- 87 
848- 87 Fernandez, Marianne 8-26- 87 
849- 87 Fontaine, Michael D. candidate for mayor 8- 22-87 
850-87 Flaherty, Mary Marketing Director at Wynn & Wynn p .C. 9-14- 87 
995-87 Bird~ in D.W. Field parli ' 10-18-87 
996- 87 Faria Luis 2x2 tyoe passport photo 10-1-87 
997-87 Foster Mark E. Jr. six,attemps to repair bicycle 10-18-87 
998-87 Fire at New England Cash Registers,North Main St. 10- 3-87 
1072-87 Fitzgerald Mary "An Audience of Two" 10-24-87 
1073-87 Factory Direct Window,Inc.Jhon Bur ton, Gen. Mgr. 10- 22-87 
1113-87 Fire Department new tower ladder. 10-30-87 
1130-87 Flowertime for Tighe. 11-01 - 87 
1151-87 Fuller Memorial Hospital dedication. 11-16-87 
1152-87 Firefighter David Widdiss examines fire at United Pentecost church . 11-17-87 
1199- 87 Flanagan Jessica, 10 "Tightening Santa's Bely " 11-29-87 
• 
15 ~ - G-
7- 87 Goddard school, Union street, Brock ton 1-2- 87 
32- =87Guarino, Donna, fall scene at Colonial Acres Motel for Atty . Paul R. Sullivanl-14-81 
33-871ruarino, Donna copy picture for Atty .Paul R. Sullivan 1-12-87 
34- 87 Gill, Frank Jr., and Associates, copy picture 1-8- 87 
35- 87 Greater Brockton Multiple Listing addition plans 1-16- 87 
62-87 Gilbert, Wayne Security Federal Savings 1-26- 87 
63- 87 Georges Cafe Judge Wagner CLipping 1-26-87 
116-87 Greenl aw , Chandra for Atty . Brooks 2-12- 87 
117-87 Goodhue Dlane passport 2-14-87 
118- 87 Gilbert Dr. James 2-10- 87 
153-87 Guevera, Mario for Atty. John DeWal d, Offices of Atty . Al bert Grady 2-18- 87 
183- 87 Gordon Robert s troll with poodle 3- 8- 87 
204- 87 Glennon, Maurice , stomach inj. for Atty . Joeseph Krowski 3- 9- 87 
• 
205- 87 Greene, St ephen , W.B. Mason Co . 3-13- 87 
280- 87 GZA building West Chestnut street 3- 27 - 87 
281-87 Gingras Foimar Spring Cl eanup 3- 20- 87 
316-87 Gainsboro, Keith visa for Russia 4-11-87 
317- 87 Gullbrants, Kevin head and shoulders 3- 19-87 
318- 87 Goldman, Joe best friend hurt in train accident 4- 8- 87 
319- 87 Gonyea, Paul e tte of West Bridgewater watches Fl ooding 4- 6- 87 
406-87 Gilfoy , Gail 4- 30- 87 
407-87 Gal ant, Philip damage to car 5-6- 87 
433-87 Gardner , J anet passport 5- 7- 87 
486-87 Gymnastic Award winners 5- 21- 87 
536- 87 Green, Bob, Chinese visitors at his home 6- 7- 87 
575-87 Groom, Brendan C. face and l eg injuries 6- 5- 87 
600- 87 Green Market Services, shoes for Bob Green 6-19- 87 
661- 87 Gomes, Shane dog bites, arm ~nd leg for Ron Sederman 6 - 8 - 87 
663 - 87 Goldberg, Edwin r etired Tubbbyist,paihts trim on houe 7 - 87 
692- 87 Green , Robert Chinese visitors at home of Green (Rob) 7-11-87 
693- 87 Green, Peter shoe display 7-16- 87 
752-87 Griffin,Jane for Atty .David S. Slutsky 8- 7- 87 
753- 87 Grady ,Atty. Albert copi es of print s of supermarket exit 8-11-87 
792- 87 Green , Robert Vi si tors from China 8- 16- 87851-87 Green, Bob copy of man in passport 9-6- 87 
852- 87 Green Marke t Servi ces, copy photo 8- 31-87853- 87 Green Market Servi ces, custom made shoes 
854- 87 Gl enn , Carolina ~:i~s~7 
916-87 Gil martin, Jean visa set 9- 22- 87 
940-87 Goodyaer Plant, New Bedford for Atty . Da"id P. Cosella 9- 24-87 
• 
942- 87 Gilmetti Bernie B. day Party 9-19-87 
954-87 George's Cafe, southeas t corner 9-27-87 
1000- 87 George '.s Cafe front 10- 2- 87 
1001-87 Gowin Jennifer of Abingtoneye, l eg ,neck,and chin injuries 10- 2- 87 
1004- 87 Gill Jeffery of Stoughton,chin and wrist injuries 10- 8- 87 
-- G-
1074-87 Grossman Michael, head injuries for Atty . William Sims . 10-26- 87 
• 
1075- 87 Green Debbie "Turn Back the Hands of Time" 10-23- 87 
1131- 87 Galletti Edward "Nothing Like Being Prepared". 11-08-87 
1153- 87 Goldstein David lip,leg,head,chin,and jaw injuries for Atty . Paul Sullivan.11-12 
1243-87 Greater Brockton Multipl e Listing Service Officers . 12-07- 87 
1244-87 Gorman Machine Co . Simplex Coil Winder. 12-09-87 
1267-87 Giovanniello, Michael , Paper Boy Santa 12-18-87 





282-87 Career Day 
320-87 GoddardHospital Auxiliary at Thorny lea Golf Club 
404-87 fashion show at Borderland Park 
405-87 Mamnary Dept. 
487-87 ladies' Auxiliary meeting Brockton Art Center, 
537- 87 Dr. Cetrulo 
601-87 exterior for Mary Sheehan 
602- 87 Graduation in Radiology class 
603- 87 Orthopedic group 
604-87 Volunteer lunch at Christa's II 
605-87 Entrance to the hospital 
662 - 87 New lines for automobiles painted by Tim Murphy and Phil 
664 - 87 Cancer committee at Goddard ho spita l 
754-87 Fun Run preparations at Stoughton Ford 
855- 87 Working on ball invitations at Goddard Hosptial 
856- 87 Goddard Hosptial, Ellen Edwards and Jane Parker 
941-87 Corporate Team Walk CO'llllittee 
999- 87 Goddard Hospital Nurse Anethiysists 
1002-87 Dawn Gillis, Leanne leBlanc,and Kris Reardon Employe Health Day . 
1003-87 Bob Jhonson new president 
1076- 87 Gala at Park Plaza. 
• 
1114-87 Goddard Memorial Hospital individuals 
1154-87 Goddard Auxiliary at Brockton Country club. 
1161-87 Goddard Memorial Hospital Auxiliary sale . 
1162-87 Goddard Memorial Hospital operating room nurses. 
1191-87 Goddard Memorial Hospital Ellen Oliverio . 
121q -87 Goddard Hospital Christmas party at Canoe Club. 
1249- 87 Empl oyee Christmas lunch 
1250- 87 Bill Boyle, Director Rehab services 
1266- 87 Goddard Hospital Annual meeting 













Foley 7- 87 
8-~-=Jr 87 





10- 8- 87 












1-30- 8781-87 Hart, Robert for Atty. Mark Karsner, Wynn & Wynn 
2-11-87119-87 Haskell, Lynn forehead injury 2-11-87120-87 Holmes R.W. Tamar Building 
184- 87 Holmes R. W. Rockland Building 
206- 87 Hood., Tracy forehead and teeth inj. for Atty . William Sims 
279-87 Healy Patrick injury on Alxlomin 
321-87 Holmes, R. W. Realty Tennis Club, Brockton 
322-87 Holmes, R. w. Realty Southeastern Technical Center, Brockton 
434- 87 Hartford Insurance Duxbury Prop. 
435-87 Harris, &Ina Injuries 
436- 87Hebshie, Fred house on Belmont St . 
488- 87 Hagan, Rolf C. (USA) corp . 
576- 87 Hathaway, Jennifer forehead injury 
577- 87 Hollis, Greg 
711- 87 Higgins, Janice H&S (taken in color, printed B&W) 
755-87 Holmes, R.W . groups a t Easton industrial Park 
756- 87 Heavenly Body's Inc . , staff at Easton Industrial Park 
780-87 Hord} ,Lisa:. ---:-:" at Goddard Hospital, for Atty. Paul Joyce 
780- 87 Harb, Richard Atty. chevy Nova and toyota corolla 
785- 87 Hampton, John S. Canadian passport 
786-87 Hodge , Dr . Q-iery1 
787-87 Holmes, R.W . Realty Co ., inc. copy photographs 
•
788-87 Hansen, Orrin and Ruth 50th anniversary of license plate 
789-87 Hoyt, Elizabeth A. nose, knee and right lower leg inj. 
790- 87 Holmes, R. W. Realty Co . , inc. Easton industrial park for Mike Giles 
791-87 Holmes , R. W. Realty Co, , inc. Testing laboratories , Southeast Tech 
857- 87 Hathaway, Peter leg injuries for Atty· Charles Murray, Wynn &Wynn 
858- 87 Hickey, Fr . Gerald, St. Bridget' s church, Abington 
859-87 Holmes, R. W. building i n Libby Industrial Park, Weymouth 
917-87 Hartford Ins. Susan S. Smith Sunset Lake, Braintree 
918- 87 Hanover Mini- Storage 
1005- 87 Herbert Linda M. Ghastly Reminder 
1006- 87 Holmes R. W. rendering 
1077-87 Howell Ann copy of old time picture. 
1078-87 Hebert George "Clown of many faces". 
1079- 87 Home and Garden"In sty l e for the season." 
1115-87 Hingham Corporate Center . 
1132-87 Holy Trinity Lutheran church, Confi rmation class . 
1155-87 Hathaway Jennifer forehead injuries tor Atty. Charles Murray 
1200- 87 Hayes John knee and ankle injuries fo, Atty _. Chafles Murrav.. III. 
1220-87 Hebert George of westbridgewater "Senous Side o the Cl own 








6- 9- 87 
6-10- 87 
7-15- 87 










8- 13- 87 
9- 3- 87 
9- 8- 87 
8- 25- 87 
9-1 5- 87 
1%:~t-i~ 
10-1 5- 87 
10- 28-87 
10- 25-87 
10- 26- 87 
10- 31- 87 







121 - 87 Izzy's store Kingston Mass Wiring 2- 13-87 
233-87 lrelands Own 3-14- 87757-87 Ianiri, Dennis, Italian booth at Field Park 8- 2- 87 






8- 87 Johnson , Atty. J ohn B.; Rte . 128 near Rte . 24 scene 1-5- 87 
323-87 Jenkins, Lynn Battered By St orm 4-5- 87 
324-87 Jenkins, Lynn with cl othes basket in r ain 4-5- 87 
643- 87 J ohnson, Joanne passport set 7-1-87
ti~--8S7 J':J'~~~•0Jl:1te11~s~'i,~t'F,t scar t -1:icJlJ31 
666- 87 Jackson, Liza shoulder and heel injury 7-1-87 
722-87 Jones , !?radford for Atty . Paul R. Sull ivan 
860- 87 Johnson, Fr ances l ower leg injury for Atty . Paul R. Sullivan t:1~:~7 
919- 87 Johnson, Liza shoulder and l eg injuries for Atty. Paul Sull ivan 9-87 
943- 87 Julius John Passport set 
1080- 87 Jhonson Erir;., l eg injuries, for Atty. Chris topher Mathers. 10~21~1w 





64-87 Kohberger, Martha Security Federal Savings 1- 26- 87 
97-87 Kingsway Transports , Inc. group a t office 2-9-87 
122- 87 King Douglas Builder s Steadfast Rubber Co . Easton 2-11 - 87 
154-87 King, Dougl as builders pine groves 2-26- 87 
l '.>5 -87 King, Dougl as builders Indian Cove 2- 26- 87 
property photos 3-5- 87185- 87 ~~~..?.'.:~~~~~x186- 87 property photos 3-5- 87 
207-87 King , Douglas Easton projects 
234- 87 Kenneally, F.dmond horse in parade j:.1'z/l.s7 
235- 87Klng Douglas I ndian Cove Condos 3-12- 87 
236-87 Kel eher Leonard injury 3-11-87 
276- 87 Kelley Atty. of Accident Victim 3-30- 87 
277-87 Kings t on Jeral yn Never Too Ear l y 3- 24-87 
278- 87 Klng Dougl as Builder s Indian Cove Condos 
325-87 King, Dougl as builders bathroom in model home at Indian Cove 4-3- 87 
326- 87 King, Dougl as buil ders Village gat e 4-3-87 
327-87 King , Douglas buil ders progress a t St edfast Rubber 4-3-87 
328- 87 Klenert, Mr . copies of maps for K & W engineering , 4-7 - 87 
329-87 King, Dougl as bui lders Key ring wi t h new emblem 4-8-87 
330- 87 Kr owski, Joseph F. copy photos rel ating to airpl ane crash 4- 9- 87 
331-87 King , Dougl as builder s Village Place 4-11-87 
332- 87 King , Dougl as builder s New swinming pool at East on Fitness Center 4-13- 87 
368-87 King, Douglas builder s ext. of swinming pool 4- 20- 87437- 87 King, Douglas Sharon Indus t rial Park 
• 
5-12- 87438- 87 Kotsiopoulos, Ter ry with Opposum 5- 1- 87439- 87 King, Douglas Norton Crossing 5-12- 87578- 87 kelley Robert W. 6- 5- 87579- 87 King , 6ouglas phot os of Steadfast Rubber 5- 30- 87 
606- 87 Kel sey vehicle for Atty. Mc.Mahon 6-1 7- 87 
758- 87 kelleher , Geral d J. Con tractor , Campello subst ations renovations 8- 4- 87 
759- 87 King , Douglas Eas t on Marke t pl ace 8- 9- 87 
861- 87 Kelley , Sara part y gi ven a t Hospital 9°16- 87 
862- 87 Kemper I nsurance Co. Case #911 , Harrison BLVD . & Rte . 28 , Avon 8- 30- 87 
863- 87 Krowski , Atty . Joseph F. copy photos 8-14- 87 
864- 87 Keisling , Orristine M. injury t o chest and right hand for Atty , Sousa 8- 24- 87865- 87 Kud l ey, Robert - 8- 19- 87866- 87 Koczera, Atty. Andr ew S. Wynn & Wynn 9-14- 87 
920- 87 Karsner, Mar k R. copies for Wynn& Wynn 9-19- 87 
1008- 87 Kashgagian Kirk facial i n juries bel ow lip, 10-1 - 87 
1009-87 Kelly James finger i njury 10-13-87 
1116- 87 Karsner Mark Atty. pol aroid copies 10- 26-87 
1201- 87 Ki l patrick Thomas "Design for t he Season" 
1303- 87 Kudla, Paul for Atty . Thomas P. Mul vey 12-19- 87 
• 
-L-
• 9-87 Lederman, Ruth dickies 10-87 Lundberg, Robt. copy 
11-87 I.ede!'rrvm; Ruth dickies 
21-87 Lederman, Ruth dickie 
36-87 Landis, Dan, Hillhaven Corp . 
65-87 Love Sylvia 
82-87 Landry, Brian of Halifax, cable splicer for Eastern lliison Co. 
83- 87 Lederman copy of pol aroid 
123-87 Lawton, Richard 
124-87 Lucini Motor Sales 
156-87 Lawton, Patricia Mrs . 
208- 87 Lowell, Kathryn visa 
333-87 Ladd, Marion mother of West Bridgewater Sel ectman Judith A. Kinney 
334-87 Lynch, John feeds birds at D. W. Field Park 
335- 87 Lewis, Irena Visa 
440-87 Lopes, Anna injuriesm 
441- 87 Lundergan, Thomas " Tulip Time" 
442-87 Lederman, Dickies 
443- 87 London Clothing Fire Landmark Falls 
444- 87 Lyon, Atty. Alton Car 
•
445- 87 Lincol n Trust Co . Steps in Hingham 
446-87 Lyon, Atty . Al ton Fence at home of hte Chioccas 
489-87 Lafratta, Marjorie M. visa 
490-87 Lewandowski , Gl ennn of Buzzards Bay, Damaged teeth and scars 
491-87 Lederman, Ruth dickies 
580- 87 Ledoux, Beryl United Way 
581- 87 Lynch, Atty, James intersection of Wilder and North Montello 
ii~--i~ ~~~\c\sR\';,11_~~J'1.~.'//l'i"~t~~~ at Brockton Fair 
7~"-S7 Lilley, Kevin scar on l eft shin 
796- 87 Leville, Maija knee injury for Atty. John T. Spinale 
797- 87 Leonowicz , Stacy A. left knee inj. for Atty . Aven 
798- 87 Lawton, Richard Atty. McDonald restaurant sidewalk nor th side 
867- 87 Leighton, Melissa 13, for Susan S. Smith Har t ford insurance 
868- 87 Lawton, Judge James, copy photograph of family 
869- 87 LeClair, Michael A. burn marks on hand for Atty . Leonari:l A. Eskenas 
870- 87 Lucas, Sally VISA 
887-87 Lowe, Dr . Herman 
911-87 Lombardi, Ron N.E. Sinai Hospital 
944- 87 Liberty Print, St onehill copies 
955- 87 Lawton ,James copy for judge 
1010-87 Lovely ,Michael for Atty. Luke Sweeney 
1180- 87 Lawton stone wall damage at 157 Belmont street ,Brockton . 
•
1192-87 Lopes Teresa facial and hand burns for Atty . lliward Reservitz 
1221-87 Liberty Print copy of. 
1251 - 87 Lambert ' s Rainbow Fruit, Christmas tree sales, sites all over Mass . 
















4- 29- 87 
4-25-87 









7- 7- 87 





8- 25- 87 
9- 8- 87 
9-12-87 
9-11- 87 







12-8 - 87 
1304-87 Lydon,John hand injuries 12-19- 87 
1305-87 Lawton, Atty. Richard Brad Sol omon facial injury 12-23-87 
1306- 87 Larrmers, Earle vinyl siding defects 12- 28- 87 




• 12-87 Merrill Anthony scar under lip for Atty. Mark Karsnier 12- 31- 86 1-3-8713-s·; Massasoit dog handlers new uniforms 
14-87 Massasoit champicn gr0yhounrl 1-3-87 
15-87 Mitchell, Irene :!&S 1-3-87 
37-87 Mailloux, Martin 1-13-87 
66-87 MacPhaidin, Bart Copies i =~~=B? 
84-87 MRI Building, Opening Reception 1-10- 87 
85-87 Mirrione Executive Park, opening reception 1-29-87 
86- 87 Manganiello, Karen of Dedham for Ron Sederman, for Atty. Byrnes 1-31- 87 
125- 87 Metro Dodge Staff 2-11 -87 
126-87 Miskinis staff 2- 11- 87 
127-87 Merrero, Brenda 2-12- 87 
128-87 Murtagh, Tom 
157-87 Mutual Oil Co . Vs. Pins for Atty. Brophy , Creedon & Creedon Attys. t .1t.i7 
158~87 Murray, Charles A. , Wynn & Wynn Chevrolet Nova 2- 24- 87 
194- 87 Mazzuchi, Michelle and Jason Dino at D.W. 3-8-87 
• 
209- 87 Mackenrodt, Evel yn sweeps with dog nearby 3-12-87 
237- 87 Maguire, Leo St, Patricks Mass 3-14-87 
238- 87 Mielde Rober t Sentinal of Spri jg 3-19- 87 
273-87 Metcalf Lisa injuries 3-16-87 
274- 87 Matukas Dan Suburban Developement 3- 29- 87 
275- 87 Mansfiel d John and family 3- 21-87 
336- 87 My Turn at Christ o' s II 4-15-87 
337- 87 Marson, Gerald H&S 4- 6- 87 
338- 87 Meehan, Denise moves antique clock forward one hour 4-3-87 
369- 87 Muise, Terry inj. for Atty . William Sims 4-9- 87 
447-87 Metro South Chamber of Commerce Belmont West Plans 5- 11-87 
448- 87 Morkis, F.d & Phyll is " Sign of the Season" 4---87 
449- 87 Murphy, Francis painting 4-29-87 
450-87 Murphy, Judge portrait 4- 29- 87 
451-87 Murphy, Judge retirement 5-12-87 
492-87 Munroe, Gary 5-13-87 
493-87 Massasoit Greyhound Assoc., Memorial Day Juvenile at Raynham-Taunton track 5- 24- 87 
563- 87 Massasoit Community college swearing in ceremony 6-2- 87 
564- 87 Massasoit College promotional photos for F.d Lyons 6- 2- 87 
565- 87 Massasoit extras 6-2-87 566- 87 Massasoit college commencement photos for F.d Lyons 5- 29- 87 
608- 87 Massasoit College promotional photos for F.d Lyons 6- 2-87 
609- 87 Miramar for A. P. Whitaker & Sons 6-11-87 
610- 87 Massasoit Greyhound Assn. Raynham-Taunton track Father's Day $10,000 6-14- 87 
611- 87 MRI day 6-12- 87 
612- 87 MRI at night 6-11-87 
613- 87 Mason,Alicia for Atty. James McMahon 6-15- 87 
614-87 6-1 5- 87 
• 
~~~~;~e1fcha~1r Atty. James McMahon668- 87 7-3- 87 
669- 87 Martin, Tara anlU€:J and leg injuries at Goddard Memorial Hospital 7-6- 87 
670- 87 Munroe, Mark A. body burns for Atty. Derba 7- 9- 87 
712-87 Murray, Atty. Charles III Wynn & Wynn 7-23- 87 
713- 87 Motorcyclis t Post, at Holiday Inn, Brockton 7-17- 87 
760- 87 Murphy, Mary l eft eyebrow scar for Atty. Nancy Sil via 8- 3- 87 


































Metcalf , Linda head and shoulders 9- 3- 87 
MARCUS JOE and his fishing buddies , off Boston Light 8- 24- 87 
Morey ' Barbara discrepanci es in construction of greenhouse 8-17-87 
Mantaios , At t y . 1977 Honda Lie .# 174LTK 9- 9- 87 
MARK Devel o{XIlent Co ., PA Crescent street Plaza , Brockton 8- 21-87 
Murray Atty. Charl es A. Wynn & Wynn 9- 11-87 
Murphy1s Auto Salvage, for At ty. Bob Perry, 1970 Mack truck 8- 27- 87 
Mail,U.S. Andy Bailey of Middleboro, takes test. 10-20-87 
Motorcycl ists Post Protest concerning D.W. Field Park. 10-11-87 
Mantia Joseph painted finishing touches on home. 10- 20- 87 
Mihos Peter copies of cars 10-10-87 
Mar tin Edwin finger tip from top and s ide fot atty. Richard Mallen 10-1-87 
Motorcyclis ts Post Tom Ryder with new trailer 10- 8- 87 
Manell Jennifer and Jonathan 9-24-87 
Macrina Vincent "In Advance Of Winter . " 10-24-87 
Mal one Michael "Subtle Advertising" 10- 24- 87 
Morse Mr. and Mrs. 50 years married. 10- 24-87 
Morse Mr. and Mrs. 50 years married. 10-24-87 
Motorcycles toy run. 11-01-87 
Mathers Chris topher Atty . copies 10- 30- 87 
Mazzeo Anthony car aT George's Garage , Avon for Atty. Burt Schair. 11-02- 87 
Mary at Le Page ' s s troke victim. 11-01-87 
Mazzeo Gertrude bruises and scars for Atty. Burton Schair. 11-03- 87 
Mase Donna C. passport set. 11-10- 87 
Moy l an St ephen, for Atty. Paul Sullivan. 
Arthur Mentes dogbite injuries for Atty. Tom Barnes ,Quincy. 11-23- 87 
Marchand Lori "The Last Bag Of Leaves" 11-29-87 
Mihos James family. 11-17-87 
Mark Development Company Shaw ' s Plaza and Brockton environs 12- 22- 87 
• 
Mc Mc Mc Mc Mc Mc Mc Mc Qn cmc 
2- 10- 87 
2- 27-87 
129-87 Mc earthy, Jessie Brockton Wanen Battle The Af t e rmath 
• 
195- 87 Mc Eachron lip injury 
210-87 McPhail, Ernest at Brockton Hosp. for Atty. Joseph Krowski 3-10- 87 
339-87 McKenna, Steven and mo ther Deborah winner of Radio at Dunningtons 4-16-87 
370- 87 McCabe, Harry North Easton 4-20-87 
494- 87 Homes near Halifax landfill t aken for Al MacDonald and Dave Flynn 5-1 5- 87 
495-87 McPartland, Melissa daughter of Jeanne McPar tland , at Goddar d Hospital 4-28- 87 
496-87 McNamara office building 4-19- 87 
5- 26-87512-87 McDermott, Brad 
7-20- 87714-87 McCallum, Paula passport size 
921-87 McDonald, Christopher facial and leg injury for Atty . Murray 921- 87 
9- 23- 87945-87 McMyne, Neva, passport set 
1018-87 McGuire Richar d and Paula good natured l eaf fightwith 4 sons. 10-18- 87 
1085- 87 McMahon Susan, "Unconventional Painter." 10-26-87 
1086-87 McLaughlin Chester Atty . Back porch stairs a, 3 ,erdinand St. 10- 22- 87 






22- 87 North Easton Savings bank for Lou Clancy 1-9-87 
23-87 North Easton Grarrnnar Shcool pins up penguins, Andrey Daniels 1-9-87 
38-87 Nye Wayne, of firefighters 1-18-87 
39- 87 New England Tel. visit 1-16-87 
40-87 Niles. Mr. And Mrs. Russell, passport sets 1-13-87 
99-87 N. E. School of Law Dean I s reception Susan Crawford honored 2-3-87 
130-87 Nedelman Philip injuries 2-12-87131- 87 Niccoli Bros. boiler at Bryant Hotel 2-7-87132- 87 Nye WayneNegs of fire 
160-87 N.E. Telephone Co., Fence erection at West Chestnut and Manley St. t13:l7 
269-87 Nelson Donald 3- 21-87 
270-87 Nye Wayne with Fire Cheif 3-25- 87 
299-87 New England School of Law, Law Day 3-27-87 
340-87 New England Telephone, new cable installation, Howard street, Brockton 4-3-87 
341-87 Nisenbaum, Robert H&S for publication 4-13-87 
371-87 North Easton Grarrvnar school Audrey Daniels, Eliz. Schumacher 
~.:N-87452-87 N.E. Telephone Rich Jalkut 5-12-87453-87 N.E. Tele. Damaged overhead door 5-7-87454-87 Nessralla, Phil copy 
455-87 Nessralla, Phil Carriage House Day Care Center 5-10-87 
456-87 N.E. Tel. Check presentation at B.S.C. 5-8-87 5-5-87457-87 N. E. Tel. individuals 4-28-87458-87 Nickerson, Sandra copy 4-23-87459-87 New England Baptist church repairs 4-23-87460-87 N.E. 't:el broken Cable 5-10-87461-87 Nye, Wayne Peabody 
500-87 Nickerson couple copy 4-87 
5-17-87518-87 Noone, Jean with all white porch 
538-87 Nessralla, Phil copy photo village in mountains 6-4-87 
539-87 New England School of Law corrnnencement 5-29-87 
615-87 New England Telephone Co. Wareham demonstration 6-17-87 
671-87 Novak, Lawrence 3rd floor damage at 13 Linnea ave ., Brockton 7-7-87 
709-87 New England Telephone Company, lecture to students at E. Bridgewater 7-14- 87 
723- 87 Ntakoulas,Maria for Atty . Paul R. Sullivan 7-29-87 
765-87 Nye. Wayne F. picture in the supplv room 8-8- 87 
766-87 New England Telephone, (Wendy Sinclair) pix of JONATHAN SAYWARD 8- 6- 87 
767-87 N. E. Telephone, presentation to employee taken for Pat Mis 8-6- 87 
782-87 N. E. Telephone, Steven C. Decristofaro, service rep, Brockton SOC 8-14-87 
783-87 N. E. Telephone, Virginia Burke speaking at Taunton Area C of C 8-13- 87 
784-87 Newton, Amy E. left arm injuries 8- 11- 87 
922-87 Noonan, Raymond knee inj. for Atty . Paul R. Sullivan 9-17- 87 
923-87 Newton, Howard copy of boat photo 9-16-87 
946-87 Newton, Howard copies 9-87 
956-87 Nickerson, Deborah for Atty . Ed Reservitz 
1019-87 N.E. Telephone,telephone man on pole -%?'ii!.-8~7 
1020-87 N.E. Telephone,corrmercial office open house 10-14-87 
1021-87 N. E. Telephone for Phil Santoro 10-14-87 
1022-87 N. E. Telephone program at Taunton High School. 10- 8- 87 
1023-87 N.E. Telephone Company Open House at Middleboro. 10-8-87 
1024-87 N. E. Telephone Pioneer Talking book repair at Benjamin's Rest. 10-21-87 
1136-87 Newman Mary Louise "Relics of The Past."( 1137-87 Nangeroni Robert "Fall Window Cleaning . " 
1179- 87 N.E. Sinai Hospital bake- off and individuals . 
1258-87 N. E. Telephone meeting at Sheraton Mansfield 
1259-87 Nye, Wayne oldtime photos from postcards of Snow Clock 






12- 24- 87 

























































girl on treadr.iill for !!rs . Kahn 
Ribbon cutting and individuals 
Polaroid awards luncheon 
copies for Judy 
Hospital activities 



















Handy Hounds Exhibition 
Seder at N. E. Sinai 
Children ' s Seder 
N. E. Sinai, Brochure (COLOR) 
N. E. Sinai , Brochure (B&W) 
Dedication of new eye care center at N. E. Sinai 
Mrs. Caggiano presentation 
Randolph High Chorus, entertaining patients 
Copy photograph, Low Vision clinic for Judy Farrar 
Video conference at N. E. Sinai 
Hamakor Israeli Folk Dance troupe 
Diabetes testing 
Therapeutic display 
day care fashion show 
admissions open house 
464-87cerarnics awards 






















211-87 Auxiliary hair styling 
New England Sinai 
seminar on l aughter and healing by Loretta LaRouche 
awards night 
Jr. Chamber of Comnerce annual meeting 
Robin's nest 
Conference 
Adult volunteer recognition dinner 
Auxiliary luncheon at Albert's restaurant 
Auxiliary meeting 
Junior volunteer recognition bareque 
Diabetes clinic and awards 
brochure photos 
interneg made from slide, boy and nurse 
Medical meeting 
Hospital Adult care 
Hel ping Hounds dog show 
Adult health care, and i ndividuals 
copy of physician for N. E. Sinai 
Physical therapy 
Series on Adult care for Bernice Kohn 
Elder Care Fair, Pulmonary Rehab. 
l 
New Engl and Sinai Hospital 
957- 87 Nurses Meeting 9- 30- 87( 
1087- 87 Brochure pix 10- 28- 87 
1088- 87 Adult Day Care awards . 10-23-87 
1089-87 Extra slides SMBG papers. 10-27-87 
1090- 87 Cermaics awards ceremony . 10-14- 87 
1091- 87 Auction 
1179- 87 Bake-off and individuals tr::½3::~J 
1253-87 Chanukah service 12- 15-87 
1254-87 Brass Choir 12- 14-87 
1255-87 Craft fair 12-10-87 
1256-87 Tom Cottle speaking 12- 7- 87 
1257-87 Check presentation 12- 7- 87 
1269-87 Mail room ribbon-cutting and day care Chanukah party 12-17- 87 
1270-87 Entertainment 12-17- 87 
1271-87 Christmas Party 12-17- 87 
1272-87 Christmas Party at Christo' s 2 12- 19-87 






















Oppnan, Frank of East Bridgewater, leg injuries for Atty. Kaplan 
Olson , Mrs. Gay l e, Easton 
O'Malley Heather at D.W. Fiel d Park 
O' Brien Molly Injuries 
Our Lady of Lourdes property 
Otts Nicole injury 
O'Conner, Davi d flight 
0 ' Day, John J. Wynn & Wynn 
o 'Kelly , Mr . and Mrs. Michael made-up as c l owns at Brockton Fair 
O'Hara , James inj. for John Curran, Aetna Ins. 
Osborne , Pat wris ... .:i.11juries for Atty. John E. McCluskey, Brockton 
Ouimet, Roland forehead and arm injuries for Atty. Gerald Sousa 
Old Col ony United Way, 2rouoJ1t CarltoQHouse
Olken, Ben Bldg , Stougntorf corporate c.;enter 
0 ' Brien, Thomas for service photo 
O'Connell El ectric softball 
Oliver Ames High School class of 1937 a t Diplomat 
Osbourne Willard "A Labor of Live" 
O' Sullivan John polishes Mustang G'I 
1- 31- 87 
?::g::fl 
2- 27- 87 
3-19- 87 
5-9-87 
4- 23- 87 
6- 15- 87 










41-87 Packard, Phyllis ankle inj. fot Atty . Chris Mathers 1-07- 87( 68-87 Palazzi, Lori foot injury 1-16-87 
88-87 Parker Frank 1-28-87268- 87 Paolantonio Joel Dogbite on cheek 3-16-87342-87 Papagno, Barry, real estate property in :Easton 4-10-87 
343-87 People 1 s Savings Bank 4-7-87 
344-87 Pinkham, Donald lip injury for Berks & Finn 4- 6-87 
345-87 Packard, Herb tractor mired in mud 4-4-87 
466- 87 Patnode, Ken pix 5-11-87 
467-87 Peoples Savings Bank Retirees Honored 5- 6-87 
468-87 Peoples Savings Bank Awards at Bank 5- 6-87 
469-87 Platkauskas, John 4- 23- 87 
470-87 Peoples Savings Bank teller group 4-21-87 
471-87 Pine Oaks golf course Aerial 4-10- 87 
502-87 Pinstein, Susan pix for Esdaile, Barret and Esdaile 5-17-87 
503- 87 Perry, John of Stoughton arm injury 5- 18- 87 
514-87 Paiva, Jason tongue injury 5- 20- 87 
519-87 Parks, Darlene copy 5-29- 87557-87 Prestige Importers, Inc. new buick presented to South Shore H.S . 6- 87 
558-87 Palermino, Charlotte passport set 6-10-87 
559-87 Plymouth Star Market, interiors for Kemper Insurance, Sandwich 6-3-87 
560-87 Prout, John facial injury for Atty. James O' S Morton 6-2-87 
561-87 Prout , Robert facial injuries , hand for Atty. Morton 6- 2-87 
562- 87 Perenyi, Atty. John Russian passport 6- 8-87 
620-87 Parent, Norman for Atty .Chas. Murray III 6-9-87 
621-87 Pechilis,Stephanie for Atty.Geral d W. Sousa 6-13- 87 
673-87 Plumb, Emily A. Roger Keith & sons 7- 8087 
674-87 Plain street bridge under reconstrl!l.ction _ 7-6-87 
717- 87 Pierce, C. S. co . groundbreaking at Oak Hill Way for &l J. Twohig, Pres. 7- 23-87 
718-87 PCP TOPS co., Inc . , 10 Plymouth ctr., Easton Industrial Park, South Easton 7- 29-87 
768- 87 Picanzi, Joseph Mr. and Mrs passports 8-10-87 
793- 87 Parent, Norman burn victim, of Somerset, for Atty. Charles Murray III 8-20-87 
794- 87 Plymouth Home West Bridgewater opening reception 8-18- 87 
895-87 Paramount Cleaners, Famed Flag in Brockton 9- 15- 87 
896- 87 Pitaro, Mayor Carl D. city hall 9- 3-87 
897-87 Pitaro, Mayor Carl at desk 9-3-87 
898- 87 Perry, Katelynn seven month, daughter of Marianne Perry, rodent bites on-foot 8-31 
899- 87 Pearce, Ingrid 9-2- 87 
900- 87 Plumbers and Pipefitters, U. A. Local 276, AFL-CIO damage to building from car 8- 31-
925-87 People' s Savings Bank, People's Run Road Race 9-20-87 
947- 87 Peterson, Anna party given by George Wainwright 9-22-87 
1027-87 Pantous Demetra,16, for Atty. &lward D. Murphy 10- 5-87 
1093- 87 Pogorzelec Maggie "Mountain of Leaves" 10- 24-87 
1094-87 Phillips James and Dorothy "Getting Set for Winter " 10-25-87 
1139- 87 Piepiora Harry "Beggining Of A Rose Tellis. " 10-28-871165-87 Pan Jose passport. 11-10-87 
1260- 87 Plymouth County Bar Association, annual meeting (COIDR) 12-10- 87 
1261- 87 Pl ymouth County Bar Association, annual meeting (Black & White) 12-10- 87 
1262°87 Pellegrini, Donna facial inj., and other bodi l y inj . , 12-11- 871263- 87 Peterson, Laura for Atty. David Slutsky 12-15- 87 
)) 
PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP 
12-17- 871247-87 Plymouth Home National Bank sign coming down 
( 
QQQQQQQQQQQQQ 
719- 87 Quinn, Wal ter E. copy from wedding photograph 7-20-87( 733-87 Quinn residence, Rte. 18, E. Bridgewater for Atty. Kevin J. Reddington 7- 23-87 
1166- 87 Quality Carpet displ ay racks,for Donal d Darcy,V.P . 10- 28- 87 
~ '35 
135-87 Raynham Dog Track marathon Race 
161-87 Reebok employees 1--\t-1!?1 
212- 87 Raynham-Taunton Dog Track 3-14-87( 
213- 87 Rondeau, Ronald Coldwell Banker 3-12- 87 
267-87 Raynham Marketplace Royute 44 
346-87 Raynham- Taunton track Greyhound ASSN. groups z=z:s97 
474- 87 Raynham Track Winners of marathon 4-19-87 
504-87 Rodenbush, James and car 
622-87 Ramos,Joseph East Wareham injuries t:.\t.i~ 
623-87 Reagan,Robert F. accident scene at Pacific Hut restaurant Brockton 6-10- 87 
624-87 Raymond School costume day 6-10- 87 
625- 87 Romulus,Mr . and Mrs. Edwige for naturalization 6-9- 87 
626-87 Regan,Danielle flower lover 6- 5- 87 
646- 87 Rte. 24 heavy traffic for Fourth of July holiday 6-1-87 
675-87 Raynham Park triathalon winner 7-4-87 
676-87 Ree,H;7Atty. and Mrs . Ri chard C. Reed 7-6-87 
724- 87 Ranson,Bill for Atty . David Slutsky 7- 15- 87 
725- 87 Rando,Richard Southstate Bank Sr. V.P. for publication 8-1 7- 87 
726- 87 Reithoffer family Brockton Fair 7-4-87 
769-87 Radley, F.d.ward C. presentation by: Mass Bar Association ,8-4-87 
770- 87 Raynham-Taunton Dog Tr ack summer special (B & W) 8-8-87 
771-87 Raynham-Taunton dog track summer special (color) 8- 8-87 
799-87 Roland,_ William A. memoria l c l ock dedication 8-20- 87 
800- 87 Ross momas J. and Mighty Mure wood split t er , 8-14- 87 
805- 87 Raynham-Taunton track, buffet for owners, trainers 8- 26- 87 
836-87 Raynham-Taunton track, drawing for post positions , race of champions 9- 3-86 
837-87 Raynham-Taunton track, RACE OF CHAMPIONS (all black and white) 9g-_5i-1f!.b( 883- 87 Rivera, Julio of Tautnon , Facial and tongue scars 
884- 87 Randolph Savings Bank, ~Lending Center and Corporat e headquarters 9-2-8T 
885- 87 Russell, David injuries to leg, ·for Atty. James R. Mc.Mahon, Jr. 8-26- 87 
886- 87 Reservitz, Atty. 1977 Honda 174LTK 9- 9- 87 
903-87 Race of Champions Raynham-Taunton 9- 5- 87 
926- 87 Roy, Kenneth l eg+foot inj . for Atty . Murray, Wynn+ Wynn 9-1 5- 87 
1028- 87 Raynham-Taunton Greyhound Park Blue Ribbon champion Holly Rose 10-11-87 
1036-87 Roberts Allen 10-17-87 
1140-87 Registry property around for Frank M. Wallen Massasoit Greyhound Assan . 11-05-87 
1181-87 Rutkauskas Al for Atty. Mary Veznaian , office of Norman J. Fine. 11-17-87 
1205-87 Raynham- Taunton dog track added at Thanksgiving. 11-26-87 
1206-87 Ross Tracey "Reflections of December" 11-29-87 
1215-87 Ryan, Gerald H&S 12-7-87 
12'1b-87 Randolph Savings Bank, Copy for Mary Tyler 12-10- 87 
1277-87 Ryan, Gerald new photos 12-8-87 
1308-87 Raithel, Marc for Atty . Gerald J. Noonan 12-27- 87 
1309-87 Reservi t z , Atty . Edward Ilda Vega, injuries 12-28-87 
ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss 
( 42-87 Striderite Bldg . for Robert J. Tighte 
43-87 Stengel , Jack Real Estate Passport set 
44- 87 Stewart Lenora 
45-87 Starlings growing up the North Easton Granmar School 
46- 87 Scott Particia i.d. pix 
47-87 Smith, William, for Merchant Marine 
48-87 Solomita, Maichel feted by Kiwanis 
49-87 Stone company individuals (in proof sheet file) 
others of 1986 in proof sheet box under 
cabinet under stairs 
69- 87 South Shore Performing Arts Center 
70-87 Shaw, Wendy injuries 
71-87Smallwood, Dawn injuries 
89-87 South Shore Performing Arts Center, Gary Orlofsky, Town Manager 
90-87 Sederman, Richard F. chipped teeth and cracked t eeth 
136-87 Smith Linda injuries 
137-87 Sileo Honda Salesd Staff 
138-87 Scher Nissan staff 
162-87 Swanson, Elisha with news of discovering his brother 
163-87 Sullivan, Paul Atty. picture of truck in Avon Drive-in parking lot 
164-87 Sullivan, Paul R. Trailer a t Avon Drive-in 
165-87 Starks, Rachel head injuries 
192-87 Space Buildings East Taunton Vineyard 
193-87 Silva Jose Washing car in Springlike weather 
214-87 St. Patricks day children dressed for occasion, Davis School 
215-87 Spadea, William , with pet birds 
240- 87 Sims Van of Ramon Morriero 
241-87 Strumski Michael Pattern in Progress 
242-87 . Sweeneys St Pat's Parade For George Carney 
254-87 Seemore Henry passport 
255- 87 Seemor e Tracy passport 
256-87 Seemore Lynn passport 
257 - 87 Snow Joseph and Nancy passport 
258- 87 Senay Pamela shoulder injury 
259-87 Sargent Supply sign in Parade 
260- 87 St Patricks Day Parade firefighters 
298-87 Shaw's Supermarket opening of New Store on (East Side) 
347-87 Simpson, Keith View from a Pot-Hole 
348- 87 Sullivan, ATTY. Paul proof sheet copies 
349-87 St. Jean, Tinmothy pumps water from Belmont ave. Cellar 
350- 87 Stedfast Rubber Co. with Rooftop Clothesline 
351- 87 Schneider , Atty. Robert property conditions at Manomet 
382-87 Shaw's Supermarkets Sharon opening 
415-87 Sordillo, Linda passport 
416-87 Suopys, John passport 
41 8- 87Suopys , Elfriedw passport 
419-87 Sukys, Liuda passport , J _ .n D I\\ C \ 












































5- 10- 87 
'37 
ssssssssssssssssssssssss 
547-87 Shields residence, Fairview ave., Brockton, MA 6-10- 87 
548-87 Space buildings, action equipment, Manley st. Brockton 6-6-87 ( 
549-87 SPACE airport mini-storage, New Bedford 6-6-87 
550-87 SPACE Kalisz Plywood, Joe Dupre, Inc., New Bedford 6-6-87 
551-87 SPACE stor-mor:e mini storage center 550 Vezie st., Providence RI 6-6-87 
6-5-87552-87 Santilli, Al 
553-87 School department awards at board meeting 6-2-87 
627-87 Steele,Diane for Atty. Alan Kaplan 6-15-87 
628-87 SPACE visitors to mini-storage 6/87 
629-87 SPACE Guardian self storage visitation 6-17-87 
677-87 Skaparas, Al Brockton Fair, Pepsi Group 7-87 
678-87 Stickles, Robert A. for Roger Keith & sons 7-8-87 
679-87 Sebas tian, Mary Golden Jubilee, Sisters of Jesus Crucified 6- 27-87 
727- 87 Shaw's Supermarkets, Inc. executives 7-23-87 
728-87 Sousa, Joseph I. Atty . , Cement landing 36 Manzella Ct. Rockland 7-30-87 
729-87 Sullivan, Brian, Tretorn, Etonic 147 Center st., Brockton 7- 28-87 
730-87 SPACE building corp . Y at Framingham 7-27-87 
772-87 SPACE Building Corp. 80 Ashford st., Allston 8-5-87 
773-87 Shields, Tom family at Dennis, MA 8-2-87 
774-87 Sims, Atty. Alvin Jack group at Wedgewood Country Club 8-4-87 
806-87 Sharon, Gerard car sunk up to its rear bumper in a ditch 8-27-87 
807-87 SPACE Bay State Truck and trailer, Route 44, Rehoboth 8-23-87 
808-87 SPACE Larson Enterprises, Route 44, Taunton 8-23-87 
809-87 Simmons, John G. of Holbrook, at Milton Medical Center for Atty. Noonan 8-21-87 
810-87 Sims, Atty. William 1981 Red Ford Grenada, 687KON 8-14-87 
811-87 Sweeney, Atty. Luke John LeRoy, injury to third finger, and hand 8-10-87 
812-87 Seeley, Robert W. pistol permit 8-17-87 
889- 87 Southeast Tech Center, Brockton, For Johy t. Wright, Laminators Inc. 8-30-87 
890-87 Stewar\:, Michael injuries from pit bull, bite on arm 9-3-87 
891-87 · Stovall, Timothy 9, head injuries 9- 8-87 
894- 87 Sargent Supply Building 9- 7-87 
9-18-87927-87 St. Cyr, William Bay State Gas 
948-87 Soucy, Arthur, Rachel Pratt 9-27-87 
958-87 SPACE Mini-Star self storage Wharehouse, Sandwich 9-2-787 
959-87 SPACE Industrial Office Warehouse , Sandwich 9-27-87 
960-87 SPACE Sandwich Hardware 9-27-87 
1029-87 Simolari Amanda, passport set 10-5-87 
1031-87 Stratis Poppy 9-30-87 
1033-87 SPACE Robert DiCroce and Lorenzo Grosso 10-19-87 
1034-87 SPACE Robert DiCroce goes over grape containers with friend Lorenzo Grossol0-20-8 
1035-87 Sheff Atty. Irving H. copy of supplied Polaroid print 10-7-87 
1037-87 Scagliarini Bonnie,front steps of home for Atty. Paul Sullivan 10-7-87 
1038-87 Sims Atty. Corvette at Coe' s Mobil station 10-8-87 
1039-87 Snow George copies of oldtime photos 10-10-87 
1040-87 Sussman Susan,walking dog Bally 10-20-87 
1095-87 Solomon Bradley Scars on face,head,neck for Atty. Richard Lawton. 10-26-87 
1096-87 SPACE Foliage along Taunton River . 10-20-87 
1097-87 Swanson Pamela "'Ghost Tree"' 10-24-87 
1099-87 Septembre Alfred passport set 10-23-87 
1100-87 SPACE mini storage buildings Route 44, East Taunton. 10- 19-87 
1101-87 SPACE Hanover Mini Storage West Hanover for Tim Noonan. 10- 6- 87 
I 
sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss 
1141- 87 Southstate Bank . ( 1142-87 Smith James "Winter Adjustment ." 
1143- 87 Stone Company groundbreaking for new residence at Merrimack College. 
1167-87 Southstate Bank East Side br anch 
1168- 87 Snowstorm "A different View Of The Storm" 
1169- 87 Southstate Bank , new East Side Branch to Eugene J. Niel. 
1170- 87 Sullivan Atty. copy prints. 
1182-87 Shaw's opening Hanson. 
1183-87 Stone co . Ron Brown and Jack Dean at Fuller MernorialHospital. 
1187- 87 Southstate bank 
1207- 87 Sheehan William testimonial party on retirement . 
1208-87 Southstste bank good negative of outside of bank. 
1209-87 Szwego Julian citizenship photo . 
1222- 87 Sopo Jose Mrs. 2x2 bl and white photos . 
1278-87 Sanchez, Luis, hip and hand inj . for Atty . Gail M. Thalheimer 
1279-87 Southstate Bank, East Side branch opening 
1280-87 Stewart, Lenora 
1281- 87 Sedell, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
1282- 87 Shaw's Supermarket presentation to Boston Food Bank 
1283- 87 Stone Company Christmas Party , Day's Inn , Newton 
1295- 87 Shaw's Plaza and Brockton environs for Mark Dev. Co. 
1310- 87 Sancinito, Gina Marie for Atty . Robert W. Kelley 
10-31-87 
11- 08- 87 
11-09- 87 
11- 16- 87 
11-13- 87 
11- 07-87 
11- 14- 87 














17-87 CoPJI for Marty t;1cGovern 
18-87 Copy of Martin home for Kenneally 
166-87 Awards ceremony Alice Rattigan and June Withers 
216-87 copy of Lou Gorman photo 
217- 87 Conway Rimr-Estate seminar, at Stonehill for Mary Donna 
218-87 Fmployee group , grounds and maintenance, Stonehill 
261-87 Dignitaries at Stonehill 
262- 87 Bishop at Stonehill 
263- 87 Telephone Fundraiser 
264- 87 copy of bill authorizing funds for Martin library 
352- 87 Outstanding Alumnus for Mary Donna Corcoran 
353-87 Outstanding Alumnus award 
354-87 copy photos for stonehill college, taken for Karen 
355- 87 Stanton Davis also Adam and Eve Statue 
372- 87 For Karen copy of Police book 
373-87 dedication of John W. Stanger Hall 


















375-87 Stonehill Alumni Council Corrmunity Service award t o Joe Bettencourt 4-25-87 
376-87 copy photo , Pres. Reagan and Rev. Bartley MacPhaidin 
377 - 87 Continuing educationseminar 
378- 87 evening division, Alpha Sigma Lamda induction 
379- 87 Kenneally, Louise copy photo Stonehill Archives 
380-87 police book 
381- 87 copy of Non-Euclidean revolution book 
388- 87 Judge David Nelson 
389-87 Lee Abraham 
390-87 Dedication of Stanger Hall 
408-87 Baccalaureate Mass 
409-87 Awards Ceremony 
410-87 Commencement 1987 
411-87 Presentation to Prof. Reardon 
412-87 Presentation to Dr . Abdu 
413- 87 Carol Fraser 
414-87 Adam and Eve statue 
497 - 87 Stonehill College commencement 1987 
498-87 Stonehill fie lds 
515- 87 Andre Lee Hatch., graduation, Stonehill College 
520-87 Stonehill College reunions 













5-1 5- 87 
5-11-87 







543- 87 President's dinner 6-3-87 
544-87 Evening division Stonehill College for Prof. Rogers 6-11-87 
545- 87 Chorus and orchestra concer t 4-1-87 
546-87 6-3-87Fran Dillon and Atty ( S:::~ 1rphy at President's dinner 
( 630- 87 Fr .MacPhaidin with Pres. Reagan Copy (BlACK & WHITE) 
631-87 Dedication of Herlihy l ounge 
632-87 Fred Petti to be interim dean 
647- 87 Bettencourt testimonial 
731-87 Copy of President Reagan wi th Fr. MacPhaidin.. (COLOR) 
732-87 Mar y Jo Fabich , Student Center 
888- 87 Statue and computer center 
891- 87 Campus views , for Karen 0 ' Malley , and Tim Lawl or 
892- 87 Ed Martin Copy for St onehill 
928-87 Alumni Members 
929-87 Ray Shamie visit 
930-87 College Fair 
961- 87 Stonehi ll-Assumption game 
1030- 87 Foreign s tudents 
1032-87 Kidder Peabody l ecture 
1098-87 David I. Finnigan testimonial. 
1144-87 Honors Assembly Stonehill College 
1155- 87 Groundbreaking Ceremony Joseph W. Martin,Jr. Institute for l aw . 
1171-87 Rita Smith returns to Stonehill as t eacher. 
1172- 87 Prof. Wessling Testimonial 
1173- 87 Stonehill Alpha Sigma Induction . 
1210-87 Rev . Bartley MacPhaidin . 
1211-87 Schol arship winners, Stonehill. 
1212-87 Harold Baines presentation to Ed Fox, Scholarship r ecipient. 
1213- 87 wheelchair basketball game Boston Mustangs. 
1214-87 Stonehill College alumni mee ting . 
1223-87 Book cover copy for Karen 0'Malley. 
1224- 87 Fr. Gar tl and given Benaglia award . 
1225 - 87 Naren Dhamodharan, Amesbury House . North Easton. 
1284-87 Stonehi ll , scholarship winners 
1296-87 Proof sheet for Karen 
1297-87 Copy of Chet Raymo book cover for Stonehill 
1311-87 Color copies for Karen 
6/87 
6- 20- 87 
6- 26- 87 
6-11-87 
7- 30- 87 









10- 6- 87 








12-01 - 87 
12~0z:87 
12- 02- 87 
12- 03- 87 
12-05-87 





72- 87 Twohig, J ohn Wynn & Wynn 1- 24-87 
73- 87 Tillgren, Russell Midwinter Trim 1-9- 87 
( 91- 87 Tanguay, Normand R. president of USA Corporation, office at 1- 30-87 
139- 87 TQnar building R, W. holmes 
191-87 Tuck Christopfier Facia;l injury l::t=~ 
3- 12-87
~66=897 T~ftotMj~g:r1 wt~~uFt~:te mask 3- 25-87 
385- 87 Tanguy , John M. passport set 4- 28-87 
386-87 Tedeschi Food Shops opening at Dorchester 4-28- 87 
387- 87 Telephone cables ·on central street Roger Brower and Alonzo Heck 4- 87 
505-87 Temple Sinai, Sharon fire extinguishers for Aetna Life and Casualty 5- 5- 87 
633-87 Therriault,Raymond for Atty. James McMahon Jr. 6- 22- 87 
634- 87 Tighe, Bob Hovendon ave shopping center 5-30- 87 
635-87 Temple Israel of Brockton Confirmation group 6-3- 87 
737 - 87 Thomasville Gallery for Enterprise advertising, Willis Furniture Co . , 7-30-87 
738 - 87 Thurston, Ann Marie calf injury 7- 17- 87 
905-87 Tilffller, Suzanne G. copy 
931-87 Thompson, Vincent arm inj. for Atty . John E. McCluskey 9- 17- 87 
932- 87 Turner, Bruce Bay Stat e Gas 9-18- 87 
1041-87 Turner Steel awards at Siciliano' s 10-13- 87 
1042- 87 Thompson Heather nose and eye i n juries 10-3- 87 
1226- 87 Tighe Mr. and Mrs. Robert Centurv Club dinner ,Stonehill with FR. MacPhaidin. 12-05-8 
1227- 87 Tilcon Massachusetts,Inc . Christmas Party. 12-04- 87 
1228- 87 Teamsters Union Christmas bonuses. 12- 05-87 
1285- 87 Thomas, Richard, IV for Atty. Paul Sullivan 12-16- 87 
( 
187-87 Union Cemetary, graves desecrated 3- 7- 87 









Van Dam Olds staff 
Vernon Tim Cold Weathewr Nemesis 
Vickery, Richard for Atty. McMahon 
Vander spek , Rina & Lorraine 0 'Brein in D.W . Field Park 
Voccola , Joanne leg injuries 
2-11-87 
j=2=~1 
3- 8- 87 




Valiquett , Mark inj . from motorcycle accident for Atty . Richard Lawton 
4- 23- 87 
7- 21- 87 
949-87 Ventura , Bessie passport set 9-23- 87 
wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww yi 
5 7-87 Wynn & Wynn Autumn White 1- 8- 87 
58-87 Wynn & Wynn Spring and Ash streets 1-17-87 
1-26- 87n1~17 t~~i fr:c\hghs~~~~~h~edt~~o~!~~m Vs. Michael George 2-18-87 
182- 87 West Bridgewater town river 2---87 
636-87 llelch,Jeanne cash manager Bay State Gas, Canton 6-29-87 
3-13- 87220- 87 West and Pl easant Streets , St engel s Mini Mall 
221-87 Whi ttemore, Bruce Coldwell Banker 3-12- 87 
356- 87 Whynock, Ernest H&S for publication 4-8- 87 
507-87 West and Pleasant streets Brockton 3- 87 
508- 87 Wood, Timothy R. facial scars for At ty: Frederick H. Balboni 4-14- 87 
522- 87 Walsh, Nancy hanging clothes 5- 31-87 
637-87 Walker,William for Wynn & W'inn 6-20-87 
638- 87 Wolff ,Nancy N.E. Telephone Co . H&S for I.D. 6- 5- 87 
639- 87 Williamsburg I, Belmont st. Brockton for R.W.Holmes 6-2-87 
680- 87 Wehby, John M. Building ar ea on Belmont s t., at torrey ave . 7- 7- 87 
7 34- 87 Willis Furniture Co . , compl ete building 7-31-87 
735- 87 Wessling, Herbert c/o Stonehill Ccllege, passpcrt set 7-17- 87 
736-87 White, Neal H&S for publication 7-8- 87 
775-87 Willis Furniture Co. , (Thomasville Gallery) 8- 3- 87 
776-87 Wynn & Wynn employees, to include: Thomas J. Wynn, John F. Lucey, 
John D. Hisl op III, Jane E. Kornblatt, Charles D. Mulcahy, St eve Woodward 8-13-87 
777-87 Woodward, Stephen D. H&S 8- 87 
904-87 Wynn & Wynn Atty . Andrew S. Koczera 9-1-87 
( 933- 87 Whitman High School, Class of 1932 9-18- 87 
934-87 Wynn& Wynn copies of material from Gene Rapperpcrt for Paul Wynn 9-20- 87 
1043-87 Winnifred Road fall foliage 10-20-87 
1146-87 Wainwright George L. Atty. with 1925 college blazer. 11-04-871174-87 Wheatley John Clark Atty. injuries . 
1229- 87 Wilson Mary forehead scars for Atty. Ernest Goff. 11-27-87 
1230-87 Wood Jenna, dogbite i njuries fo'r Mone and Mathers . 11-20- 87 
1231-87 Wood Andrew , no injuries taken same time as sister for Mone and Mathers . 11-20- 87 
1286- 87 Wise pctato Chip car winner 12-17- 87 
1287- 87 William, Jason , facial i nj. for Atty. Robert J. Berks 12-10-87 
1288- 87 Wheatley, Atty . and Mr s . fami ly gathering, thanksgiving 11-26- 87 




York Steak House Outside stairs 
Zuleta,Carol for Atty. Deborah A. Dunn i -iz.6_-l'7 
641-87 
642- 87 
Yenovkian ,Mr . copies of family photographs 
Zul eta,Carol for Atty .Deborah Dunn 6-23- 87 6-19-87 
962- 87 Yankee Magazine s t or y of Rocky and Charlie Tar taglia 9- 2-87 
1232- 87 Yal owchuk Kathaleen, l eg injury fot Atty . George Burke, Quincey. 11-30- 87 
( l 
